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DEPORTATION OF JEWS AFTER FIVE MONTHSNEWS SUMMARY. FIGHTS SHY ON

TEACHERS' ISSUE

COWLES OUT TO

ENFORCE CURFEW

VITAL BLOW FOR

THE HUGHES BOOM

Republican Committee of New

York County Refuses to

Consider His

SHAW DEMANDS

.

MONEY REFORM

He Declares it Near the Most
Momentous Subject Ever

Before the Gov.
- eminent.

Eeede Says He Will Not Fight
for the Rights of Dwight ,

School District
Teachers. ,

DISCLOSURES AROUSE TALKf

tPrincipal Morrill's Silence May bo
Taken as Ominous He Ke-fus- es

lo be lutcr-.lcwc- d.

The Journal-Courier- 's exclusive story
of yesterday morning, in' which facta
were disclosed in regard to the salaries
of the teachers of tho (Dwight school
district, as run' by the state board of
education, was the foundation for tha
conversation among teachers vesterdaywherever they met. From later devel-
opments it seems that, the matter had
long been rankling jn the hearts of
those whom it most immediately af-
fected; with every new phase of tha
situation presented it seemed more andmore evident that something should
be done by those in authority to rem-
edy matters.

It is understood that the total of theraises in the salaries of the teachers inthe Dwight school district, who numberabout fifty, amounts to about $3,000 a
yea;.

A rumor got afloat yesterday to the
effect that the state board of educa.
turn intended to take tho sum total of
the raises in salaries of all the teachers
and with' it pay the silary of one wo-
man who should act as lady supervisorIn the Dwight .school district, either
jointly with the present' supervising
principal, Frank O. Jones, or directlyunder his charge.

It was pointed out that one supervis-
ing principal for three schools was suf-flcle- nt

and that another such officer
was entirely superficial and savored
entirely too strongly of favoritism o,q

r 1

ii

v
politics and of being a position created
for somebody who "stood in." .

Several efforts were made i,y this ' '

-- V
paper last evening to get Charlee D.
Hlnes, tho secretary of the state board
of education, on the 'phone. Mr. Hines
is really the father of the conditions,under which now in New Haven ome
fifty teachers In' tha thi-es- i whnni.
the Dwight-schoo- l district are not to .
ue ncneiited by the raise in saiai-- v vt.
ed to them, along with all other teach- - '

ers, by the city of New Haven. But
'

nr. times could not be reached.
It was said at his home-trr-ita-rf- c

l!ljthat it was not known when he woukl
be home. Whether or not Mr. Hines
was endeavoring to shirk the! issue of
tho question, which1 he could not but
know would be nut to him after th
Journal-Courier- 's account of yesterdar

Agitators and Those Illegally Establ-

ishing- Residence" Ordered Out.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 19. A dispatch
received hers y from Vladivostok
in reply to an inquiry, shotvs that the
statement tlegraphed from there yes-

terday that the Jews of Vladivostok
ha'd been ordered to depart within
four days to have been founded on a
misconception. The status of the
at Vladivostok has not been changed,
at tVladivostok has not been changed.
The order issued by the commandant
of the port applies only to those
Hebrews who, by underhand influence
or on sufferance, had succeeded in es-

tablishing a residence in the city. The
authorities assert that this eiement
has supplied many of the agitators
who recently stirred up trouble
among the men of the garrison and
the fleet.

CHIMNEY FIRE AGAIN

Engine Seven's Boiler Springs Aleak
on ti Call.

One more bell alarm , of fire was
added to the meagre record of the
month i.shortlyi after half-pa- st ten
last night, when an alarm was sent
in from box 432. The call, like prac-
tically all for this month, was a trivial
one. It was a slight chimney Are in
the home of Donato Vece at 845
Grand avenue. There was no dam-
age. While responding to the alarm
engine seven sprang a small leak in
its boiler, which put it out of com
mission for the remainder of 'the
night.

FIGHT IN CONGRESS

Many Blows Struck in Encoun
ter Between Representa-

tives on Floor.

0Jl QUESTION OF VERACITY

Minority Leader Williams Attacks the
Democratic Ropreseniative

from Missouri.

Washington, Dec. 19. The spirit of
rivalry which for five j ears has alter-
nately smoldered and blazed between
John Sharp Williams of Mississippi,
leader of the minority, and David A.
De Armond of Missouri, leader of the
minority opposition, culminated in a
fist fight y on the floor of the
house of representatives. The biowB
of Representative DeArmond caused
blood to flow down the face of Repre-
sentative Williams, and only the forci-
ble Intervention of friends cut the
combat short. Mr. De Armond bore
away a marked nose.

The immediate' cause of the light
was Mr. De Armond's charging Mr.
Williams with untruthfulness, result-
ing from a complaint by the former
that the minority leader broke faith
with him in "burying" Representative
Booher of Missouri, by. recommending
his assignment by Speaker Cannon to
the committee on coinage, weights
and measures. According to the state-
ments of the principals, Mr. Williams
defended his action by declaring he
had been told by Mr. Booher's col-

league, Representative Lloyd of Mis-

souri, that the committee assignment
would be satisfactory to Mr. Booher.
Mr. De Armond bluntly questioned the
statement, and after falling to have
the controversy shifted to somewhere
else than the house, Mr. Williams
struck Mr. De Armond a blow in the
face with his clenched fist.

The exciting incident will not be set
down in the records of the Sixtieth
congress, for the house had been ad-

journed some minutes when the first
blow was struck. But there was no
lack of witnesses. The organization
of the house had been completed by
the announcement of the speaker's as-

signments of members to committees,
the republican committeemen having
been selected by the speaker and the
democratic members by Mr. Williams.
Groups of representatives were scat-
tered over the floor discussing the ap-
pointments, the possible causes be-

hind them, and the possible effects to
follow. In the galleries loitered a
score or so of women and four times
that many men, viewing the aftormath
of an interesting session.

Mr. Williams, resting from the long
strain of alloting preferment among
his 137 fellow democrats whose mi-

nority strength he officially leads, vas
seated at ease at the desk of Repre-
sentative Wallace of Arkansas on the
center aisle on the democratic side of
the hous Mr.' DeArmond approach-
ed, greeted him and took the adjoin-
ing seat. At once they engaged each
other in earnest talk, but pitched
their voices so low that afterward only
one or two members who were very
close to them could recall anything
they said. They had been thus in con-
versation no longer than a few min-
utes, when, both sprank to their feet,
shoving their chairs back, and the
gentleman from Mississippi struck the
gentleman from Missouri a glancing
blow on the nose.

FROST'S CASE NOLLED

Criminal Court Dismisses Charge of
Manslaughter in Auto Accident.

Bridgeport, Dec. 19. A nolle was
entered in the criminal superior court
here to-d- in the case against Rus-
sell Frost, jr., son of Brig, --Gen. Russell
Frost of Norwalk, charged with man-

slaughter in running into with his au-
tomobile and killing Strict Commis-
sioner Martin Kellogg of Norwalk in
that city last fall. In the preliminary
hearing in Norwalk it was shown that
young Frost, while travelling rapidly,
was still well within the speed limit,
and that Kellogg stepped from a trol-

ley car directly into the path of the
automobile in the dusk of

a ate summer evening.

(VE.NERAL.
Third Disaster Kills Hundreds.
Shaw Demands Money Reform.
Tammany Will Keep Aliearn.
Ticket Speculation Legal in Illinois.
Ryan After Metropolitan R. R.
A Record Xmas in Foreign Mail.
The Arrest of Walker.
vital Blow for Hughes Boom.
Fight on in Congress.

STATE.
Burglary in Plalnfleld."
Yalesville Station Agent Goes.
Physicians Being Imposed I'pon.
A Question of Arson in Bridgeport.
Boys Raid a General Store.
National Guard Assignments.

'

CITY.
Civil Service Association Elects.
Italian Wanted in Waterbury Caught.Curfew Law put Into Force.
Miss Moran's Suit Case Recovered.

Sweep Arrested.
Woman Knocked Down in Chapel St.
New Question up to Daggett.
Rev. Mr. Brown Gets Watch Back.
Alderman Loos Pines Board.
No Operation on Mr. Sykes.
Charges Heard Against McKay.
Beede Shy; Morrill Muni.

SPORTS.
Nutmeg Club Shakes Quince Tree.
.Ilminie Smith Beats Voorhels.
Waterbury Outclassed by Locals.
Mazzonl Victor at New Orleans.
New Britain is Still Dropping.
Marksmen to Shoot Soon.
Johnson Beats Krdman.
Bridgeport Defeats Y. M. It. C.
Syracuse Defeats Yale Five.

EVENTS
Civil Service Board Mpets.
"A Ragged Hero" at the New Haven.
Souvenir Matinee at t he Bijou.
"Jack the Giant Killer" at. Poll's.

THIRD DISASTER

KILLS HUNDREDS

Scarcely a Ray of Hope That

Any of 500 Miners Buried

, by Terrific Explosion
Are Alive.

MANY FOUND MUTILATED

Debris Encountered May Prevent the
Tronipt Recovery of Men En-

tombed o Mile and a Half

from the Opening.

Jacobs Creek, Pa., Dec. 19. An ex-

plosion of gas in tne Darr mine of the
Pittsburg Coal company, situated here,
to-d- entombed between 200 and BOO

minors, and there Is scarcely a ray of
hope that a single one of them will be
taken from the mine alive.

Partially wrecked buildings in the
vicinity of the mine and the condition
of the few bodies fouiid early by res-

cuers indicate: an explosion of such
terrific force tnat it Impossible
that any one survival It. All of the
thirteen bodies taken out up to this
lime are terribly mutilated.

About 1.500 feet from the mouth of
the mine a heavy fall of roof was en-

countered by the rescuers. It Is be-

lieved that mosti of the men will be
found nearly a mllo and a half be-

yond this poi'H. How long It will re-

quire to remove enough of tho debris
to open a passago to these remote
working's can only be conjectured, for
it depends upon how numerous these
falls are. It Is hoped from the progess
made up to now that thn farther sec-

tion will be reached early
This Is' tho third mine disaster since

the first of tho month In the veins of
bituminous coal underlying western
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, for
the Naomi mino near Fayette City and
the two mines at Monangah, X. Va.,
in which the earlier explosions hap-
pened are in the same belt as the local
workings. 's catastrophe swells
the number of victims of deadly mino
gas for the 19 days to between 550 and
600.

That disaster does not equal
or even surpass In loss of life and at-

tendant horrors the mine In West Vlr?
glnia Is due to the devotion to church
duties of a considerable number of th
miners. In observance of the church
festival many of the 400 or more regu-
larly employed at the mine did not go
to work this morning. Those who es-

caped for this reason are members of
the Greek Catholic church and they
stopped work to celebrate St. Nicholas
day.

As was the case at Monongah, the
explosion followed a brief suspension
of the Darr mine, it having been closed
Tuesday and Wednesday. Just at 11:30
o'clock when loaded cara had been
brought out to the tipple, there came
an awful rumbling sound, followed im-

mediately by a loud report and a con-
cussion that shook nearby buildings
and was felt within a radius of several
miles. Simultaneously there came out
of the mouth of the mine an immense
cloud of smoke and dust that floated
across the Youghiougheny river.

Mrs. John Campbell, wife of the mine
foreman, whose home is about 50 yards
from the mouth of the mine, graphic-
ally describes the explosion. She said:

"About 11:30 o'clock there was a loud
report and the dishes In my- cupboard
and on the table were rattled and
knocked out of place, while the glass
in the windows was shattered. In-

stinctively I knew what had happened.
I have for a long time feared an ex-

plosion in the mine, for I knew it was
gaseous. My husband and I had talked
of it and lie often referred to, the, gaa
in the mine. My husband was just
about due for his dinner when this
loud report came and I looked out the
back door towards a man-wa- y from
the mine through which he always
came to his meals. Instead of my hus-
band I saw a great cloud of dust and
smoke pouring out of the mouth of the
mine and through the man-wa- y. It
floated upward and disappeared across
the river. I am sure Mr. Campbell will
be found in the entry not far from the
mouth of the mine, for I know he must
have been on his way to dinner."

F1KST THIMl-PIX- LAW.
Manila, Dec. 20. The first bill passed

the Philippine assembly The
bill appropriates $1,000,000 for the

of schools throughout the
provinces. The bill was passed unani-
mously.

Italian Wanted in Waterbury is Lo

cated Here.
Wanted in Waterbury for assault

with intent to kill committed early last
July, Raffaele Landino, was arrested
in this city last evening. Detective
Colasanto of Waterbury, came down
about 9:30 last night with information
that he believed the man wanted was
at a certain place in this city. In
company with Detective Dailey he
went out to the place at 1094 State
street, which is one of the houses in
what is known as Stewart's Row.
There the house was surrounded by
the two detectives and Officers Brown
and Roche- of the Grand avenue station
and the man taken. He offered no re-

sistance. Colanasto took him back
to Waterbury last night on the trol-

ley
'car. ;

REV. BROWN GETS WATCH

Lost Jewelry Returned to Him by a
Motonnan.

The watch and chain which the
Rev. Francis T. Brown, of the First
Methodist church, lost a few evenings
ago, when he was in Waterbury, were
returned to him yesterday afternoon,
to the great gratification of himself.
The watch was brought in by a mo-

tonnan of the Connecticut company
by the name of Howe, who stated that
he found it in Waterbury about a
quarter of an hour after it had been
lost. He said he picked it tip on the
street. , A substantial reward was
given the trolleyman, as the watch
Is a very valuable one to tho Rev. Mr.
Brown. ' ' ,

ARREST OF WALKER

Embezzling Banker Declares He

Took Only $20,000 in
Cash.

ALSO $325,000 SECURITIES

Only $1.10 Was Found on His Per-

son Now hi Close Con-

finement.

San Diego, Cal., Dec. . 19. Advices
from Ensenada, Lower, California, to-

day concerning the arrest of William
F. Walke,r, tho defaulting cashier of
the Savings bank of New Britain,
Conn., say that Walker went under the
alias of Morrison while in Lower Cal-

ifornia. .

He was arrested on the morning of
December 14, at a mining camp called
the Potrei'o, about 1C0 miles south-
east from Ensenada by the Mexican
police on an order issued to Governor
Vega, through the secretary of state
at Washington and a similar order
from the secretary of state of Mexico.
Hoffman, the Pinkerton detective in

charge of tho search accompanied- the
police into tho mountains and was
present at the time of the arrest.

Walker confesses that he is the man
wanted in New Britain and that he
was cashier of the bank, but says he
took only $20,000 hi cash and about
$325,000 in securities. An officer with
necessary papers is now on the way
from the east and ho is prepared to
identify him personally.

When Walker was arrested only $1.10

was found on his person. When the
police arrived at tho camp he had his
belongings packed and was apparently
preparing to go further into the moun-

tains, or to some other section of the
wild country. He was evidently aware
that the officers were on his trail. Af-

ter being handcuffed Walker seized a
revolver belonging to one of the camp
laborers and tried to klj himself, but
was prevented from doing so by the
police under command of Jose Jiminez,
chief of police at Ensenada.

Walker is now iu close confinement
in a single cell in a private department
of the jail and is accorded the best of
care. Meals are served from a restaur-
ant and he is not subjected to any of
the indignities that usually attend the
prisoners in a Mexican jail. Tills
treatment will be continued at least
until his positive identification.

CRITICISE B. & M. MERGER

Boston City Club Speaker Objects to
Single Corporation Control.

Boston, Dec. 19. The New York,
New Haven and Hartford and Boston
and Maine railroad merger problem
was discussed before the Boston City
club ht by several speakers.

Colonel Albert Clark, of the Home
Market club, presented his' views In
favor of the proposed merger.

The opposition was taken by Louis
D. Brandeis, who declared that the
New Haven road, who had been said
to be 'progressive,, was more progres-
sive than wise,' and had evidently
started out to "gobble up absolutely
everything in sight without sense or
reason." He declared the question be-

fore the people was whether or not
they were prepared to surrender to
one corporation all known methods of
transportation in New England..

POWDER EXPLOSION

Twenty-fiv- e Killed and 100 Injured in
Disaster in Sicily.

Palermo, Sicily, Dec. 19. A terrific
explosion occurred this evening in the
military powder magazine, where a
large quantity of dynamite was stored,
and it was followed by a number of
lesser explosions. The whole town was
badly shaken and the people we're

thrown into a panic.
It is estimated that about twenty-fiv- e

persons were killed and a hundred
others injured.

HOUSE GETS TO WORK.
Washington, Dec. 9. During its two

hour and twenty minutes session tho
house got down to actual work and
transacted considerable business. The
house will meet again on Saturday,
when adjournment for the Christmas
holidays will be taken.

morning, is not known. '

yFrank H. Beede. as sunerintotion
of schools in this city, was interviewed ,

Five Newsboys Under Age Are

Brought in for Selling

Papers After Ten

o'clock.

PROSECUTION FOR PARENTS

Chief to Take That .Mailer lp With
the Prosecuting Officer Boys

Are Sent Home When

Called for.

That the "curfew law"
passedabout a year ago by the board
of aldermen Is more than a printed or-

dinance to be ignored was learned last
evening by a group of five small boys
who were taken into custody after 10

o'clock by Sergeant Smith of tho cen-

tral station for offering papers for sale
after the hours allowed by that ordi-nanac- e.

All the lads were little ones
and appeared easily under the age
which tho ordinance covers, although
one of the five declared ho was four-
teen. Tho boys themselves wcro not
placed under arrest but were taken in-

to the station house and held for the
arrival of their parents, who under tho
law are also "liable for allowing thorn
to be out after the hour set a the
limit. The boys were held at head-

quarters until thoir parents came for
them and then the names of the par-
ents were taken for the further use of
the police.

The arrests were another result of
the determination of Chief Cowles to
have the laws which are in existence
enforced. He noticed the fact that a
number of small boys were out late at
night selling papers and many times
causing annoyance to people on the
street by their importunities to buy
their papers. The order emanated from
the chief to make some arrests in the
matter and last evening's work .was
th.i result.

None of the boys taken in last night
were actually placed under arrest and
none will bo brought before the court
on' charges although tho law makes
the boys Culpable as well as their par-
ents. The object is to make the par-
ents realize that the children should
be kept at. home and not set out with
papers and with the names of the par-
ents In this case the chief will prob-
ably now take the matter up with the
prosecuting officer for the purpose of
causing the arrest of tho parents and
making examples in this ense.

None of the boys seemed much wor-
ried by their detention and In fact
they seemed rather to enjoy being in
a good warm place, sitting down rath-
er than out on tho cold street corners.
AH had a goodly collection of papers
and the smallest one of the group had
nearly a score of papers still to dis-

pose of although it was then nearly II
o'clock,

The boys taken In gave their names
as Clurles and William Proctor of 258

Cedar street, thd latter 10 years old
and the former 12; Joseph Maresca.
very small for that age, but declaring
that he was 14, of 79 Hallock street;
Samuel Coleman of 95 Eaton street,
aged 12, and Harry Colin of 133 Oak
street, wrho says he is only nine.

TO IDENTIFY WALKER

Former New Britain Postmaster on

Way to Mcxioo.

New Britain, Dec. 19. Julius H.
Pease, formerly postmaster and at one
time a practicing lawyer here, is now
on his way to the west as the repre-
sentative of the Savings Bank of New
Britain to identify William F. Walker,
the defaulting treasurer of the 'bank.
It is conrldentally expected that Wal-
ker will be back in New Britain be-

fore the new year. It is expected that
the man with the extradition papers
sent by Stats Attorney Arthur F.

of Hartford will be only a few
hours behind him. Little delay is ex-

pected in getting Walker back, al-

though one of the bank officials said
this afternoon that the absconding
treasurer had retained counsel and may
tight extradition. Pease has known
Walker all his life practically and
would be able to make positive identi-
fication. It is thought that the state
police will be given charge of bringing
the priscrer back to this city.

A very important piece of informa-
tion given out by the bank to-d- was
to the effect that Walker is part owner
of the mine in the mountains near En- -

senada, Lower California, where he was
captured, and it is believed that Wal-

ker paid for his holdings he is said to
have in the mine.

FOR STEALING CLOTHES

Sweep Arrested on That

Charge Yesterday.
George Cannon, a colored young man,

with residence in Highwood, was ar-

rested yesterday afternoon by Detective
Dornian on a charge of theft of two

suits of clothes from the Broadway
Suit Pressing company. Cannon,' it
appears, has been in the employ of the
company as a collector of suits to be
cleaned and pressed. He Is accused of
not returning these two suits in ques-
tion, which belonged to a man by tho
name of John O. Epps. Cannon was
formerly a sweep employed in Pierson
hall. The coats to the suits have been
recovered, but the trousers are still
missing.

HEXRV HKJ1Z HAS GH1P.

Henry Herz. one of the members of
the board of finance, is confined to his
home with an attack of the grip. Hu
was unable, to attend the banquet giv-
en to the board by the mayor Wrndes-da- y

evening', and was also unable to be
present at the meeting of tho board
last night. His condition.n'is said to
be inpro.ed last night nd a speedy
reco ry Is new looked f ofe

for his views on the matter. Mr. Boede
was asked if he knew" whether ti-- .

state intended to continue to withhold

REJECTS
.

CENTRAL BANK

Bays Bond-Secure- d Circulation is

and Cites Requirements
of National Cur-- r

- rency.

. Boston, Dec. 19. ''Currency and
Banking" was discussed 'to-nig-

ht at
one of the most largely attended ban-

quets of the Economic club held this
season. President C. H. Lincoln pre-
sided.

Victor Mbrawctz, chairman of the
executive committee of the Atch.aon,
l'opelfa and Santa Fe railway, was the
first speaker of, the evening, his ad-

dress being the same as that delivered
earlier in the week in New York city
before the National Civil Federation.

Leslie M. Shaw, former secretary of
the treasury, was the second speaker
of the evening, talkin'g on the cur-

rency system "upon whose evils," he
6aid, "I need not elaborate." He spoke
1n part as follows:

"Barring provision for the mainte-
nance of the union and for protection
against foreign invasion," he contin-

ued, "I do not believe that congress
has approached a more important
subject since the government was or-

ganized."
On certain main propositions he

thought there should be little, if any,
difference of opinion. These were:

"First, Our present volume of
money is adequate for the ordinary
demand of business and, therefore, we

j do not need and should not have ex
pansion.

"Second, The additional or supple-
mental emergency circulation should
be, if possible, Identical ' with some
form of money in ordinary and con-

stant use, lest its presence cause alarm
and thus defeat the purpose for which
it is authorized. v

"Third, The relief should be cap.
able of immediate and local applica-
tion. (

"Fourth, Its prompt retirement, as
soon as the demand therefore ceases,
should be insured."

Mr. Shaw laid down the proposition
that no bond secured circulation can

;be elastic. "Lt no one deceive him-;se- lf

into the belief," he said, "that the
I right to issue supplemental high taxed
' currency secured by a deposit of state,

jjniunieipal or railroad bonds, would be
fof advantage except to such institu-ftion- s

as can borrow the bonds on their
innn nrkAit nr P ...1 iItvuil. VII ,.,11 plunge 111 Utllfl l'U- -

ilateral. To 93 per cent, of the banks
lit would be unavailable."
j Mr. Shaw was ot the opinion that
!the central bank idea would
pot fit American conditions.

jj "These institutions in Europe," he
f.jNaid, "discount commercial paper and
j Issue their notes thereon. This al

paper well nigh always con-llls- ts

of drafts drawn against actual
lvalues by vendors and accepted by

yendees, to which is added the in-

dorsement of one or more banks.
Where in the United States can such
ommereia! paper be obtained?
"'The United States is Iiot only great

jn area and in resources, but its indus-- I
ries are diversified to such an extent

j hat currency, bankable paper in one
i ooality is frequently unacceptable In
1 nother."

j John Dewltt Warner of New York
I Allowed Secretary Shaw, followed by
j i general discussion of the currency
find banking laws, and the present
'inancial conditions.

INOCKED WOMAN DOWN

toy Arrested for Evading Consequence
Irj of Accident.

.! While driving a delivery wagon for
oorge Jacobs and Brothers of Con-l-es- s

avenue through Chapel street, at
i range, about 5 o'clock yesterday aft-- i

jnoon. William Pasqua bad the mis- -

irtune to run down a woman by the
ine of Amelia Munson. The Munson

iman, it appears was crossing the
i reet when the boy, who is but fnur- -

vn years of age, drove by. The step' . the wagon according to statements
ide of the accident, strucklhe worn-- !

and knocked her down. She was
I ked up by the police and sent to

jr home at 1S2 Washington avenue in

, i arriage.
The boy, apparently scared by the ac-

cent, drove alnng without stopping
'. gee what became of the woman.

'
n, who was on the spot in

4 i in clothes, .ordered the boy to stop,
1 t he did not do so. Thereupon the
t n(r caught the horse and placed the
t - under arrest on a charge of evad-- ;

responsibility for accident. He was
i led out by one of the firm later in
i evening.
I Kl first the boy denied the accident
1 ;ireiy and declared the woman had
j iply fallen down. It is not thought
5 it her injuries are serious.

3ARRIES STEPDAUGHTER

irt Rules it Contrary to the Statutes
of Connecticut.

j tratford, Dec. 19. Grand Juror
j i id Rhoadcs lias a peculiar case to
I instigate, as the Bridgeport police
I te declined to do so on the ground

'jt the parties do not live within
r jurisdiction. A resident of this

jn complained against the conduct
his wife, and an inquiry showed

' t the man's wife had been his step-- 1

.filter. He says that he married
1 stepdaughter as the dying request

his wife. Legal counsel having
i taken, an opinion is given that
marriage of a man to his step- -

ghter is contrary to the statutes.

the increase of salaries from th
teachers of the Dwight Place district.
He said he expected matters wmiiit

' ' -

ACTION ALMOST UNANIMOUS

Resolution Postponed and the Whole

Question Put Off for a Month

Governor

Woodruff Surprised,

New York, Dec. 19. At a session to-

night which lasted less than ten
minutes the republican county commit-
tee of New York county, by almost
unanimous vote, refused to consider at
present a resolution endorsing Gover-
nor Charles E. Hughes for the repub-
lican presidential nomination. No
sooner had the resolution been offered
by the friends of the governor and its
adoption moved than there came an
amendment to receive and print the
document and mako it a special order
for the regular meeting In January.
This latter motion was carried with a
shout that, could be heard out into
the street. An immediate motion to

adjourn was also carried with a whoop.
The action of the committee in post

poning thfc matter was regarded as a
foregone conclusion when the delegates
assembled. During the late afternoon
the executive committee had somewhat

heatedly discussed the subject for
three-ouartc- rs of an hour, and, finally,

on motion of Congressman
Herbert Parsons, president of the coun

ty committee, it wa3 agreed by a vote
of 377 to 95 that definite action on the
Hughes resolution be deferred for one
month. Mr. Parsons has been gener
ally reported as taking the stand that
no endorsement of the governor should
be made without a resolution just as
enthusiastically approving the course
and policies of President Roosevelt. Mr.
Parsons has counselled deliberation by
the committee as against the enthusi-
asm with which the friends of Gover-

nor Hughes have recently taken up the
subject of his availability for the pres-
idential nomination. When he took the
chair to preside at brief
meeting he received quite a demonstra-
tion.

As soon as the committee met the
Hughes resolution was offered. It was

pupured by State Senator Martin
Saxe, who has recently had som! cor-

respondence with the governor, during
which the latter said he would suggest
nothing as to what the county commit-

tee should or should not do as to ex-

pressing a doNird that his name be pre-

sented to the next national convention.

Harry W. Mack, leader of the Flf-- .

teonth Assembly district, stood sponsor
for the resolution. He deelaied he of-

fered It in no spirit of antagonism to

Congressman Parsons, whom he had,
always held in high regard, but he B-

elieved he was expressing the senti-

ment of the people in suggesting that
Mr. Hughes' name be placed before
the' republican convention at Chicago.
At the mention of Mf. Hughes' name

there was pome applause and cheering.

Washington, 'Dec. 19. Timothy L.

WnnHrntT chairman of the New York
State republican committee who was
a guest tonight at tno amner given uy.
thn ' President, and (Mrs. Rcosevelt In

honor of the cabinet, expressed great
surprise when livrormca rvt tne acuon
of the New York Republican county
committee In refusing to endorse Gov-

ernor Hughes for the presidency. He

declined, however, to make any further
comment on the action of the commit-
tee.

MR. SYKES IMPROVING

Operation Which Was Feared May Not
bo Necessary.

The friends of H. H. Sykes, general
manager of the Southern New Eng-
land Telephone company,, will be

pleased to learn that his condition last
night was somewhat improved. Two

days ago it was feared, that an oper-
ation yould be absolutely necessary",
but Mr. Sykes' physician and a spe-
cialist from New York, are most hope-
ful that this will not be a necessity.

Unless some of the serious compli-
cations should recur Mr. Sykes will
be about again in a month or so.

LIQUOR MEN'S GIFT

Naugatuek Dealers Tresent $100 to
Local Church.

Naugatuek, Dec. 19. It. was learned
that the Naugatuek Liquor

Dealers' association., which at the re-

quest of Rev. Father Sheridan of St.
Francis' church some time ago agreed
that Instead cf giving away presents
of liquor to their patrons at Christmas
time they would give the money equiv-
alent for the benefit of the worthy poor,
has donated for that use equally be-

tween the King's Daughters and the
Sisters of Mercy about $400 and It is
expected that the amount will reach
about $500 by the end of the week.

F0ST0FFICE CLERKS

Two New Ones for Temporary Service

Appointed Yesterday.
Two new clerks for temporary service

were appointed yesterday by Postmas-
ter llowarth from the eligible list.
They were Francis Mooney of 4 SO

East street, and Emanuel Thorner, of
S69 Portsea street. William E. Ferl-ma- n

of 35 Tilton street refused to ac-

cept an appointment.
"Anotlie appoiatment is expected in

anothe day or two.

CAPTAIN I, IsT T,

The Civil Service board meets again
this evening to act upon an eligible list
for police captains. It is probable that
the list will be competed and announc-
ed

continue as they, have since the
of ithe present school yea". ,"

Asked If he and the New Haven
school board intended to fleht th
matter, he said there would be no
objection as far as he' knew. He had
not heard any such rumor as has been
mentioned as to the creation of a new
supervising prineipalshlp. He said h
could not see how the state board had
failed to keep faith with New Haven.

The teachers of the district," he said,
"will still be receiving more than the
regular city teachers."

In these schools the teachers receive
more than the regular city teachers
because thev are called on to instruct
the students of tho local state normal
school as well as the regular scholars.
They are presumed to have extra abil
ity and they are paid for it.

It was shown to Mr, Beede that
when the standard of salary of 'the.
regular teachers was raised and that
of these special teachers was not, then
their extra ability was valued at less
proportionately, and, furthermore,.

(Continued on Second Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.

Friday and Saturday:
For New Kngland: Fair Friday and

Saturday; fresh west winds.
For Eastern New York: Fair Friday

and Saturday, except snow Friday In
norm portion, iresn wesi wniU3.

Observations at United States weath-
er bureau stations, taken at p. m. yei- -
leraay, seveniy-ni- m menaian time.

Wind.
Tern. Dir. Vel. Pre. Weath.

Albany i! SW 4 T. Cloudy
Atlanta 42 NB 6 00 Clear
Bismarck 2 NW 10 00 Clear '

Boston 3S W 10 00 Clear
Buffalo 2- - SW 3d 02 Cloud r
Chicago 28 SW 20 AO Clear
Cincinnati.... 28 SW 4 T. Clear
Cleveland.... 22 SW 24 T. Cle.ir
Denver 28 SW 10 00 Clear
Detroit 22 SW 34 T. Clear
Hartford 2? W 4 00 Clear
Hatterus.' 42 NB 00 Clear
Jacksonville.. 50 N S 00 Cloudy
Nantucket.... S2 W 12 00 Clear
N.Orleans.... 48 K 4 00 Cloudy
New York 4 SW 10 T. Clear
Norfolk SS NK fi 0,1 Clear
Omaha 28 SW 6 00. Pt.Cldy
Pittsburg 26 SW (j T. Cloudy
Portland. Me.. 2S SW 12 00 Clear
Providence... SO W H 00 Clear
St. Louis 38 S 8 00 Pt.Cldy
St. Paul 2S SW 8 00 Clear
Washington.. S2 NW 4 00 Clear

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, December 1'.', JS07.

A.M. P.M.
Temperature 24 30
Wind direction SW ' SW
Wind velocity 8 6

Precipitation 0 0
Weather Clear Clear
Minimum temperature. 24
Maximum temperature. S4
Minimum last year 8

Maximum last year .... 29
D. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,

U. S. Weather Bureau
MIM.VTURE ALMANAC.

Sun Rises
Sun Sets
Moon Rises
High Water


